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1 Ш» ★DON’T FORGET

That the buyers are the 
^persons who read the 

papers. Use the STAR 
_ to sell your goods.

'Щar WEATHER ж*

Fair and Cool.
-L..c
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I>3 3 /GLASSWARE JUDGE FORBES AND W. H. TRUEMAN
HAD AN EXCITING TIME IN COURT.

' Ш> ■

AN AIL NIGHT SESSION
V *,

Ф

Lively Discussion Over the 
Loose Methods of Con
ducting Public Business- 
Scott Act Matters Again

Remarks Made by the Judge, 
Used in an Affidavit 
Caused the Trouble—Mr. 
Trueman Ordered Out of

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS WHO WERE EXPELLED BY 
POLICE FROM THE BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS

a ÜwV- We have this season imported an assortment of
* ROCK. CRYSTAL GLASS *

ч-*Й,ів is a beautiful and delicate glass, somewhat different, from the or 
фвагу out. and is most popular at the present time.

Ask to see it when next visiting our store.
3 We have Vases, Pitchers, Tumblers etc. 

elegant Cut Сіам, including Bowls, Tumblers, Pitchers, W ater Bottles

Ш
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•___ ■ »-у ' 1Also a most extensive line of 
, etc ж;

sMONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 24—The city 
last night held a session which lasted 
until midnight and at which a great 
variety of matters were considered. 
The project of placing the.police In the 
hands of a commission did not make 
any material advancement, the motion 
being voted down by the police com
mittee and was presented to the coun
cil as a minofity report. If was laid 
over for a month.

Lights for1 the city streets received a 
good deal of attention and many aider- 
men favored the incandescent system 
exclusively. A committee of three. 
Aids. Edgett, Welch and McLean, wye 
appointed as the result of a motion that 
a committee of three be appointed by 
the mayor to take up with the city 
solicitor any application made by the 
telephone company for letters patent 
or additional letters patent, such com
mittee to report at once to this council 
any such applications.

The looseness w’ith which city busi
ness is conducted was once more the 
subject of consideration, especially so 
In connection with the street depart
ment. A motion that Street Commis
sioner Howard Scott be dismissed was 
defeated and another motion to suspend 
him was disposed of In the same "way. 
Much looseness was revealed in this 
department, the street commissioner in 
oen instance having certified to receiv
ing eighty bushels of oats when only 
sixty was turned over to the city.

Officer Sherwood, who was tem
porarily suspended some time ago on 
the charge of being drunk was suspend
ed for a month.

The Scott Act was also considered, a 
motion being made that the police mar
shall and officers be Instructed to close 
all bars and if they do not carry out 
such instructions to be dismissed In 
thirty days.

The motion did not carry. The meet
ing was a lively one and was marked 
by a number of engagements between 
the aldermen.

The ladles’ class In the First Baptist 
church, taught by Mrs. Whitehouse, 
last evening remembered their teacher, 
presenting her with a handsome brooch, 
and address. Rev. Mr. Whitehouse 
preaches his farewell sermon Sunday 
evening and leave shortly for Wash
ington.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, . *• ’There was an unusually lively time 
in county court chambers this morning 
when the case of the Petropoulous 
brothers was to have been taken up. 
Peter and Andrew were to have been { 
brought down by Sheriff Ritchie but 
proceedings were stayed by a rule se
cured by Mr. Trueman.

The Petropoulous brother were ar
rested on Nov. 16th on an execution 
issued out of the supreme court in | 
equity for the recovery of costs direct- j 
ed to be paid by them under the decree 
of court. Being unable to pay they 

notice of disclosure under. the
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Market Square, St, John, N. B. 5
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•iRoyal Grand Ranges
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HAVE BEEN THOROUGHLY 
TESTED WITH THE TEST 

OF TIME.

' - - ..
I

gave
debtors act before Judge Forbes, on ■ 
Saturday morning. When the dlsclos- j 
ure proceedings were about to open W. і 
Bfc Trueman, who appears for F. E, 
Williams, the defendant in the equity 

served Judge Forbes with a rule

ш і ■ ■They are not a new creation—hun
dreds of these ranges have been In use 
for years, and all customers agree that 
they are perfect bakers with a small 
amount of fuel.

Moreover, It is surprising the small 
amount of repairs that these ranges 
require, proving that nothing but the 
best grades of pig iron are used In 
their construction.

Have you seen the Royal Grand?
Prices no higher than many inferior 

stoves.

щ
LONDON, Nov. 24—Of late the women suffragists have been causing considerable trouble in and around the 

House of Parliament, where a number of them were arrested and sent to jail the other day. The group shown here 
was photographed at the time of their ejection from the Parliament building.

case,
nisi granted by the Chief Justice for a 
writ of prohibition to prohibit Judge 
Forbes from In any way proceeding 
with the application for disclosure and 
from discharging the Petropoli (as 
they are popularly called) from arrest, 
ini the meantime staying all proceed
ings. At the same time the judge was 
served with a copy of the affidavit of 
Mr. Trueman upon which the order was 
granted. Upon the judge looking over 
this affidavit, the circus opened.

It seems that after the service of the 
notice for disclosure, Mr. Trueman call
ed upon Judge Forbes and entered into 
what the judge considered a friendly 
conversation, pointing out that the
judge had no jurisdiction to hear the LONDON, Nov. 24,—Perhaps never 
disclosure. The judge this morning before in the history of British jour- 
found his conversation with Mr. True- 

embodied In the affidavit upon
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BRITISH PAPERS DISCUSS 1
SELECTION OF AN AMBASSADOR

7
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

25 Germain Street., &..
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diplomat, like Count Cassini of Rus
sia,1 has been dismal. Continuing the 
Outlook praises Jessurand, the French 
representative at Washington, whom 
it describes as a “More fascinating 
critic and historian of English letters 
than any other writer now living.”

While lauding James Bryce’s accom
plishments, the paper says it believes 
his. selection to .fill the Washington 
post would be “Nothing less than a 
disaster at the present phase of Anglo- 
American relations” and calls for “An 
very unconventional appointment, in 
utter disregard of precedent.” The pa
per says also “It would be an aston
ishing proof of national weakness if 
we are unable to find one ambassador 
at least able to make himself as pop
ular with the Americans as all Amer
ican ambassadors are with us.”

Incidentally the Outlook declares that 
President Roosevelt’s personality is a 
dominating influence upon the Ameri
can nation and that Unit will re
main dominant even if he is not chos
en for a third term.

MINKv. was practically impossible for a diplo
mat of his traditions to become accli
matized. There has been no misun
derstanding between the United States 
and Great Britain, but there has been 
some cessation of a complete under
standing. What Is now needed is a 
man who is little like a professional 
diplomat as can be imagined, re
sembling as nearly as possible Am
erican representatives such as Lowell, 
Choate and .Reid who have been the 
"most effective ambassadors in the 
world because there has been no at
mosphere of formalism or convention 
about them." Continuing, the Outlook 
says the place formerly occupied by 
the British Ambassador in Washing
ton has been taken by Baron Speck 
Von Sterberg, "who combines every 
advantage for the post.”

The German ambassador is almost 
an Englishman. He was born in York
shire and might possibly have became 
a British subject at one time, and he 
swings our language as diplomatically 
as ourselves. His success has been as 
brilliant as the failure of the theatrical

fjL
naiism have American topics and news

If you are thinking of Baying Mink think of THOMAS’S man
which the Chief Justice’s rule nisi was 
granted.

taken up so much space as at present.
Just now the leading subject of dis- 

Judge Forbes became very indignant cuagion in the English press is the 
and stated to Mr. Trueman that the selection of a successor to Sir Morti- 
iatter had put him in a very unfair po- mer Durand as British Ambassador at 
eition by using statements which he Washington, which Ш brought in un- 
mlght have made in a private and con- der some form or other, in nearly all 
fidential conversation, and which the the comment upon imperial affairs. A 
Judge on account of his position was New York editorial writer agrees with 
unable to deny or refute—by affidavit. gir Mortimer that Washington is the 
The judge became more and more in- most important diplomatic post in the 
dignant and stated that he was great- world. One of the principal weekly 
ly surprised that an attorney of Mr. reviews, “The Outlook,” makes this 
Trueman’s standing should take such subject the leading feature of its le
an advantage of a purely friendly talk, sue, and gives up more than a page of 
"Any conversation with you,” said the it. The Outlook says the British Am- 
judge, “which I may have In the fu- bassy at Washington has lost com- 
ture, will be very much guarded.” The pletely the political and social ascen- 
discussion grew heated, and in the ex- dency It enjoyed under Lord Faunce- 
change of lively remarks, Mr. Trueman fote. The blame for this is not Sir 
stated that he had left out of the affl- Mortomer’s, who commands universal 
davit much that might have been put respect, but he was translated from a 
in Judge Forbes was aroused by this sphere where he filled with first dis- 
aiid gave expression to other detailed tinction to an environment where It 
opinion concerning Mr. Trüeman. in
timating that the latter had not only 
done wrong himself, but had sent other 
barristers to the judge to talk on this 
same subject with a view to taking 
advantage of what was said. Mr.
Trueman, controlling himself with dif
ficulty, eugested that the Judge in ad- 
dresslngiilm, should adopt a more gen-
stond’î'/noTnger' -iTdhoe spëaketoC you One Woman Killed and Sixteen Hurt la a paPer iB Rome Says the Popular Decision
і/! gentlemanly' way. There is the Will Ьв ІІІЄ ORB Of ІШрОИаПСЄ.
door, Mr. Trueman, get out!” НШ Ucllull.

Mr. Trueman did not go, but by de. 
créés the language of the Judge and
lawyer became m<ye moderate, and the DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 24—One wo- ROME. Nov. 24.—The announcement Mrs. Harry McDonald experienced a 
affair ended rather quietly. man was killed and sixteen other per- that Senor Caruso, the tenor, was I painful but fortunately not serious ac-

The rule nisi will be argued before sons were injured early today when an found guilty in a New York police cjdent this morning. About 9.30 o'clock 
the full court during hilary term. electric freight car crashed into the court yesterday of annoying women in wag working about the kitchen

The arrest of the Petropoull resulted rear end of a suburban electric car the Central Park Zoological Gardens, Btove in her home on the corner of 
from a decision of Mr. Justice Barker near Birmingham, 18 . miles from this and was fined ten dollars, reached Sheffield and Carmarthen streets, 
ordering them to pay costs in a suit city, on the Po'ntiac division of the De- Rome so late that only The Lessargo, when the heat from the stove ignited a 
brought against them by F. Б. Wil- troit United Railway. The passengers of the morning papers, published the сециі0щ Comb In her hair. In a second 
liams. The day the order was granted car was a theatre car bound out to news. In so doing the paper added: 
the Petropoults brothers deeded over pontiac from Detroit, and was well “Caruso will appeal, but the real ver- 
their property to an employe, As a re- fil|ed It had stopped at the foot of a diet will be given by the people of New 
suit of this deal an order was mq.de steep gra(je in front of the power York in the manner in which they re- 
by Mr. Justice Barker placing the de- house, when without warning the ceive him the first time he appears be- 
fendants under arrest for fraudulent frejght car also outbound from Detroit, fore the audience after his condemna- 
practice. appeared over the -crest of the grade tion. |

The application for disclosure pro- and dropped down 300 feet incline at " 9
ceedings was made on the ground that terriflc speed. It struck the standing 
the defendants were insolvent at the passenger car with such- force that it 
time they were ordered to pay the costs telescoped the car for two-thirds of its

length.
Miss Harriet Harmer of Pontiac was 

Instantly killed. Physicians were sum
moned immediately and it took three 
hours to extricate the injured from the 
wreck and dress all their wounds. It
is thought that all the injured will re- Gomez, who has arrived here from

Santl Spiritus, his home town, to per- j 
eonally conduct the canvass of his 
nomination to the presidency of Cuba, j 
said to the Associated Press corre
spondent that he disapproved strongly 
of the present propaganda if favor of 

American protectorate over Cuba.
He believes that such a submission by 
Cuba to the dictation of the United 
States would be deplorable, and he has 

confidence in the ability of 
! the Cuban people for self-government.

to direct all his efforts

' - have one of the largest assortments of this Fur in the Maritime
Provinces. When Customers after look lng elsewhere buy here It is proof 
enough that our PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

5», Ties and Throwovers, $25 to $bU ; "'Mïfflfo; $20 to $50.

Dufferln Blockf 
641 Main St„ I
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There is a Certain Degree of Satisfaction THIEVES MAKE HAUL
WITH POLICEMAN BYin wearing an all-wool material, but it is the permanent shape

liness, the wear-well quality and lasting satisfaction of woollen 
garments that dictates our all-wool policy. This fall we show 
an qnusually large range of Men’s Suits and Overcoats.

Л-"

Carry off Handsome Iron and Copper 
Bate in Most Audacious FashionCOMB CAUGHT FIRE,WAIT FUR THE PEOPLES 

VERDICT ON CARUSO
FATAL COLLISION ON

AN ELECTRIC RAILROAD
Men’s Suits. $6.50, 7.50. 8.00. 10.00 to $18.00

VIENNA, Nov. 24.—A theft was car
ried out with all the audacity of a 
"Koepenick Captain” in a suburb ot 
Vienna last night.

A very handsome gate and paling of 
hammered iron and copper has just 
been erected around a garden of a villa 
which is being built in the thirteenth 
district. Late last evening a cart, in 
which several working men sat, was 
driven up the 
asked a policeman to be directed to 
the villa. On arriving there the men 
woke up the watchman, and informed 
him, with much grumbling, that they 
had been sent to take up and carry 

the new grate and paling, and

HER HAIR BURNED
Outer Coats, $6.00. 7.65, 8.50.10.00 to $18.50t

Mrs. Harry McDonald the Victim of a 
Painful Accident This Morning.American Clothing House,

street, and a driverv" Щ
< --л - -

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Christmas Presents
Thomas J. Flood,
Gold and Silver Mounted Umbrellas,

away
insisted on him helping them in the
work.

The men worked all through the 
night under the eye of the policeman, 
who had nothing better to do than to 
watch them, and in the small hours 
of the morning they drove off with 
their booty.

When the usual working men arriv
ed a few hours later it came to light 
that no orders had been given for the 
removal of the paling. There is, so 
far, no trace of the thieves.

a space on the scalp about an inch and 
a half in diameter was burned through 
the hair. Dr. E. A. Preston was sum
moned and rendered the necessary oid. 
While extremely painful Mrs. McDon
ald luckily escaped serious injury.

AT.........

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.

KEEP THE JEWS DOWNGOMES DOES NOT WANT
AMERICAN PROTECTORATE'OR MASSACRES WILL FOLLOWЩ

кЛ
Ffojm $2.50 to $ 10.OO.

With Natural Wood and Pearl Handles.
All new this season,

of the original suit.

SCORES POISONED BY
EATING CREAM PUFFS

BETTING IS EVEN. Reactionaries Threaten Violence if Any 
Further Freedom is Granted.

HAVANA, Nov. 24. — Jos. Miguel

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 24—The cover, 
betting on the Yaie-Harvard game here 

The early morning 
weather was chilly and the sky over
cast. There has been no change made 
in the line-up of the two teams and the 
only doubtful place is that of right 
half-back on the Yale eleven. On ac
count of the poor condition of Knox,
Roome or Bomar, will start the game 
In that position.

Finest assortment ever shown in the city.
Make your selection when the stock is complete.

«

Buffalo People Suffering From the Action 
of Some Baker—Police Looking for 

the Responsible Party.

today is even.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24. — The 

threats of the reactionary parties that 
Jewish massacres will be organized if 
the rights of the Jews are enlarged 
are steadily becoming more definite. 
The central council of the league of the 
Russian people claiming to represent 
two hundred branches with thirty mil
lion members has issued a declaration 
disclaiming responsibility for the "out
rages which may result from the just 
indignation produced by the enlarge
ment of Jewish rights,” and has pub
lished the text of two hundred despat-

VICE PRESIDENT GRAHAMTHOS. J. FLOOD, 60 King St. an

I 8t John, N. N.. Nov. 2Ath, 1906.(tore, open till 11 o'clock. supreme BUFFALO, Nov. 24.—Between fifty 
and one hundred persons living in vari
ous sections of Buffalo were poisoned 
by eating cream puffs yesterday and 
Tuesday. According to reports this 
morning none will die although a num
ber are still very ill. The police and 

ches of protest sent to the Emperor *he health department both are work- 
from local organization of which the on the case to place the responsi-
following is a sample phase: for the saie of the cream puffs.

It is dangerous further to test the j jgJ supposed they contained formal
gentleness and patience of the peace- fle or that the poisoning was from
ful Russian population, which may be omaipe ln the filling of the puffs. It 
forced, in its defence against the Jews, £ been decided if any arrests will
to overstep the limits of law and order 
and resort to violence.

Accused of Uttering Fictitious Paper in 
the Milwaukee Bank Case.HARVEY’s Tonight to cevelopthe

For Your Clothing Needs.

Call He proposes 
toward the accomplishment of this 
and, believing that he will have the 
support of all patriotic Cubans.

at

GROWING OF APPLES
і :.{ _______ CHICAGO, Nov. 24,—Chaucey Grah-

The Star is pleased to announce that am, vice-president of the Steel Ball Co. 
a movement is on foot for the organize- vas arrested last night at his residence 
tion of a company to go extensively at Vanstone by Detectives of office of
ГГЖ dàevde,o8phlPtPhr fruit1 =t

Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10 to $24
Boys’ Overcoats at $3.85, $4.50, $5.00, $600 to $13.50 aTÜ вГ^ TZ Г^пЛ^
Men's Suits at $3.95, $5 00, $6.00, $7.50 to $20.00 is hoped that the —g may be ”/2;0’°^сХтагеО£сГв.аПеО^ 
Boys’ 0. B. Reefers, $1.85, $2.25, $2.75 to $5.50 soon successfully____ | worthless. Receiver Fitzer, of the

’ * KIPLING IN CHINESE. I Milwaukee Bank has been unable to
. ___ a___  find the makers, endorsers or guaran-

PEKIN Nov 23,—Rudyard Kipling’s teers of certain of these notes, and he 
Furnishings, famous novel, "Kim,” haa just been does not believe they can be located. 

199 to 267 Union St translated into Chine.», 1 He thinks they are all fictitious.

You are guaranteed one hundred cents’ worth of wear here for every dol
lar you leave and you get the HUNDRED CENTS’ worth yourself. Not a cent 
of y is used to pay anybody’s bookkeeping or bad debts. That's why our 
prices are so much lower. That’s why we are busy when others are crying 
dull time. Many new lines added this week. New Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, 
Cardigans, Ties, etc., all marked very low.

WEST SIDE MATTERS.

D. C. Clark has commenced work at 
No. 3 crib. He has had the structure 
strengthened, as he was directed at 
the last meeting of the Board of Works.
The rib will probably be ballasted on 
Monday.

The city dredge is at work at No. 1 . 
berth Sand Point, today. She will fin- MILLIONS OF HERRINGS.
ish work there by the middle* of next ---- *—~ , , . л
week. Director Cushing expresses the LONDON, Nov. 23"7^he *0tp’test 

fh„. th- recul red death has herrings at Yarmouth to the end of test already been obtained at No 1 berth week was 15,550 lasts, or 295.260,000 fish. at Dublin with intimidation, were ad-
He thinks that'the wharves'are1 in bet- an increase over the catch of last year vised by the Lord Chief Justice to
ter condUion at present th"n they ever . to date of 2,031 lasts. One boat earned | piead guilty. They dedined to do so,
we • (2,000 during the week. and the jury acquitted them, ~-

be made.
I

JUDICIAL ADVICE DEFINED.

23—*ГЬгее draper’s 
assistants, who were charged yesterday

DUBLIN, Nov.

"V'.ri,

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing and
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